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Take down flag pole,

re-fix to new 500x500x500

concrete foundation.

Top of foundation to be

min 150mm below finished

ground level.

Ground shrub grubbed

up and removed

Monument

round top concrete

path edging

Concrete ramp with

brushed finish

Electric Station

Roll top railings

approx 1.1m high

to be rubbed down,

made good and

redecorated to match

existing in black

smooth hammerite

Stone walling

approx 0.75m high

Stone walling

approx 1.25m high

concrete kerb to

roadway

Existing gravel surface and

weed inhibiting layer removed

and cleared away.

Roll top gate

approx 1.1m high

Approx

400mm fall

Approx

200mm fall

Decorative railings

approx 0.6m high

New PCC path edgings to

perimeter of footing to

monument shown in green.

Top of edging to be at level

of new resin surface and

above level of monument footing.

Infil between path edging and

monument plinth with gravel

 to match resin surface.

See typical detail.

Ground shrub grubbed

up and removed

Ground shrub grubbed

up and removed

Ground shrub grubbed

up and removed

Ground shrubs grubbed

up and removed

Existing conifer tree

and full root ball

grubbed up and

removed from site.

Tree cut down, root

grubbed up and

removed from site.

Provide and lay new resin bound

porous paving by Sudstech

to full area shaded in pink

New surfacing laid to line

of existing PCC path edging

Existing edging to be retained.

Roll top railings

approx 1.1m high

to be rubbed down,

made good and

redecorated to match

existing in black

smooth hammerite

Timber doorway to be

rubbed down, made good

and decorated in black paint.

DETAIL A - A

Provide and lay new resin bound

porous paving by Sudstech

to full area shaded in pink

New PCC path edgings to

perimeter of footing to

monument shown in green.

Top of edging to be at level

of new resin surface and

above level of monument footing.

Infil between path edging and

monument plinth with gravel

 to match resin surface.

Decorative railings

approx 0.6m high

Monument plinth

Footing to monument

Gravel infil

Concrete bed and haunch

to new PCC path edging

Path edging 50x255mm.

A

A

Existing LED floodlight

relocated closer to

monument as shown

Existing LED floodlight

relocated closer to

monument as shown

Concrete slabs to top of

electric station to be

re-pointed in sand / cement

David Ottewell plaque to

be carefully taken down

and re-fixed to stone walling

to rear of site.

David Ottewell plaque to

be carefully relocated

to rear wall. Exact location

to be agreed.

Existing cherry tree to be

protected and retained

New cherry tree to be 8-10cm
girth 2.75-3.00m high with stakes

75mm diameter, extending 300mm
into head of tree. Trees to be twice

tied with durable rubber ties.
Bonemeal and peat to be added
to root system at time of planting.

Min 150mm sub-base laid by main

contractor (20mm down with no fines)

compacted strictly in accordance

with Sudstech requirements
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